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As weBve noW passed from late spring into. early sUillmer J

orpossibly~ mid=sumrner when you read these lines2) I
hope youRveall been taking: note of natureus magnificent
transformation of gardens and countrysideo As most of
us are rather wrapped up in mundane surroundings during
the week j it is really refreshing to see a wide view j

rolling green fields and hills~ and breathe in scents
of blossom and meadow It •..

Have you had time to stand and stareJj like the poet did?
It is a pity to go on a ramble and not gain something
more than the benefit of exercise o Of course" there is
always the benefi t of good companionship and jolly banter
which has a.lways been associated with our club <= but donrrt
forget to look around at the wonder of the scene next
time you~re out => youall have some marvellous memories
for your ,old agel Suppose someone will "now want to know
if IUve seen Todmorden on a wet Sunday in winter!

If weure going to talk about" water, you might be very
interested to hear about a recent publication called
nDROltlNPROOFING":J by an American writer of some distino=
tion in the athletic world j Fred Lanoue (no", I hadnUt
heard of him~ either 1) This very readable and well
illustrated book describes a technique that once mastered,
will virtually guarantee to save your life if you get
into difficulties in deep water, and is written part=
icuJarly for non=swimmers or swinnners who are not very
confident 0

.-
The teaching~of this method of life~preservation in
deepw~ter,'whetherit be ocean, freshwater lake,' or
river, has spread all over Anerica, and is used now
in Britain on outward bound courseso

You may be tempted to say IIthis ba.s very little to do
wlth me" ..... rim going climbing this summer for my
holidays - well, you may have a day relaxing in a
boat on Derwentwater and people have been known to
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. ;,....

fallout of boats into lakes and riverse Would it be
u. bold tosiggest this is a book for your household?
Price 138.6d. If you've a birthday due, s ana kind soul
might give it you • PER AQUA AD TERRAMl

.... • ••• •••• • ••• •••• ••••

The Country Gode:

Guard againstall ri sk of fi re
Fasten all gates
Keep dogs und er proper contro 1
Keep to the paths across farm
land
Ave'id damaging fences, hedges
and walls
Leave no litter
Safeguard water supplies
Protect wild life, wild plants
and trees
Go carefully on country roads
Respect the life of the country
side.
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July 5th

" 12th
If 19th
.. 26th

Aug 3rd
n 9th
n 16th
tt 23rd
" 30th

Descriptiong

.if Slaidbum
(Cooch Ramble)
Berwyns
Weaver Valley
Belmont

Ainsda1e (Swimming)
Holywell
Calder Vale
Worlds End

X Joint Walk (Newcastle
(Coach Ramble)

Leaderg ~ Approx Costg

(a) Hugh Malloy 10 0 00 St~Jolm0s Lnao 7/6d".
(b) Eric Kavanagh

Win onConnor 10 0 20 Central Stationo9/6d.
Tom Roberts 10 0 15 Pier Head 5/6d~
John Keenan 9c50oEx:change Stno 7!9d•
Peter Hart 10,,45 Exchange Stno 3/6do
Bernard Duffey lOo20.Central Stno 7/3do
Peter Hart 10025 $kelhorne Stno9/od.
Tony Gilmore lOo20 o Central stno 9/6do

CoR) Details at Club

i
~::s

jf Coaoh Trips9 Names to be given three weeks beforehand,?
and all bookings render members liable to the full cost

Any alterations to the progranune will be announced in the clubroomo

The rosary will be recited on the first Wednesday of every month in
the clubroom at 8~30 porno



TENNIS

Since the last News Letter, the more serious business
of league matcms, has descended upon us. The weather's
continued uncertainty however has already caused five
pestponments in just over a month, gi.ving match secretary
Brian Kelly a headache in rearranging outstanding fixtures
So far the men t s team have collected four points from four
games while the ladie s r have three points from £ive gane s •
The latter are particularly short of players of team /
standard from which· to- choose and to add to our troubles
Mona Roberts succumbed to that occupational hazard 
tennis elbow. She has been relegated to the nMatoh
Refreshments" department - a regretable state of affairs,
but one which all the "bods" hope 'Will be but a temp
ora~ convalesence o

An American Tournane nt followed by a social was held
on Saturdayj 13th June o Maureen Howard won the ladies'
competition, just pipping Pauline Cunninghwm who was
ru_nner-up~ Brian Kelly showed he is UIlJ the worse for
his- knee operation by winning the men' sseation" .
Johnny Burns -taking -second place~ AJ..l winnersreemved
useful (we hope) prizes as a reward 'for their effortso
We are gp ing to organfse- -anoth er Arrierican' 'tourna.nent
on 11th JUly and all members, whetmr in the tennis
club or not, are invited to nake a special effert to
take IBrt. It is not a knock-out competition -- all
competitors remain in until the end and points are
awarded on the basis of games won playing dQubles.
There is an entrance fee of l/~ which is put towards
the cost of prizes and haridic~Jllare allotted in
order to give everybody a reasonable chance of winning.

The ladles t and gent I s knockout competitions are
progressing slowly - Ronnie Walker and Mike Marsden
having reached tteir respeotive finals. Theother
lRlf of the draw in each case has however only reached
the quarter final s and the remaining finalists are not
yet mown.
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We have received rambling reports of .alm0.st .every
type"- descriptive, romantic, pathetic and se on o

All woods and nuances have, been published CO> but
there is one type which still remains to fill the
gap ~ the modern Samuel.Pepys:-,

Rochdale Holling sworth Lake lOth May

19 people were out six boys 13 girlso 10'*"'5 train
from Exchange Station to Rochdale 0

Rochdale walked through town to the bus stop 0 Got
bus to Smith Ridge 0 Went" to cafe with a view of
the lake near the yachting "club house. Had our
luncho

Started walk about 1=30 around the lake towards
place called Rakewoodo From Rakewood went to Clegg
Moor 1400 ft 0 From Clegg Moor went, to Blackstone
Edge 1553 ito From Blackstone Edge went to Lydgate
then down to the golf course at Whittakero Back to
the lakeo Some had ice creamo

Went back to cafeo Caught bus tack to Rochdale 0

Spent some - time in @~ffee shop Q Went to the railway
station for 7--22 train Which didnUt arrive till 7=570

Train journey all were tired and enjoyed the walko

It 0 (t <I

Transistor Radios

o 0 00 o (lo 0 0

Transistors have become an almost integral part of
ones life~ like television j tomato juice and
Worcester sauceo But there are occasions when one
t.r:i;es to forget these habits or even empty oneself
of themQ Holidays are an oPPQrtunity fer a complete
change in one ~ s daily routine j and rambles to most
ramblers provide a simiJar changeo Because of this
we have been asked to appeal to you transistor addicts
to leave these contentious instruments at home so
that the enjoyment of the walk will depend upon the
ramble and those taking part in it rather then by
the canned music which seems to be insinuating itself
into the routine of our weekly walks 0,



Tryfan ~ 24th May, 1964

Having left th e B JS.rty to their afternoon stroll, we
hardy annuals followed gallantly behind our ever-faith
ful leader, Bill Petter, to begin what was to be a
strenuous but enjoyable climb up the North Ridge of
Tryfan. Bill warned us that we would have to forfeit
a ldo for every stone which w~ moved. ! noticed that
he was looking directly at me· at the time, and I am
sure he was hinting for IIe to turn back - ever felt
unwanted 0 HoWever, we did not move any stones and Bill
did not make his fo rtune.

After the usual butty steps, and two hours later, three
members found themselves at the top, and amused them
selves by playing hopscotch on 'Adam and Eve'o After
a session of more butty eating, fly feeding and posing
for photographs, we proceeded along Bristly Ridgeo It
was here that we met- a few members of the 'E I party,
resting their wearY bones after their agonisi.ng stroll.
Full of th e joys, we of th e f AI psrty, c0ntinu~d up
Glyder Fawro At the top, and by now beginning to feel
the strain, we had a wonderful view all round, but
before we got settledj our leader was nagging at us
ag~in to get a move on, and before we knew where we
were, we were half way up glyder Fach. When we final~

reached the top, and noticing that several members were
beginning to puff and pant, our kind leader decided it
was tine to make our descent.

What fun we had - the Rolling Stones had nething on us -
at_nes, stones and more stones, where did they all come
from. I noticed a couple of the members fourrl it easier
to'stt down and hope for the best. We couldn't believe
it when we came across a field and water - 1lake Australia'
Keith thought it was a mirage and tried to prove it by
almost running headlong int0 it - however, much to our
disappointment, he stopped in th e nick of time, but still
managed to get his Shorts washedo After a very pleasant
rest, continued our journey, which took u.s to Devils
Kitchino There must have been a hole in the ceiling,
because' there was plenty of water flowing down the walls.
It rmde a lovely sight. We all took the opportunity of
washing our hands in the ice cold water - some 0f us felt
like soaking our feet, but there wasn't time for such
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ple~sures. When we finally reached the bottom j

we oontinued anotb3r strenuous trek across mere
steneso We finally ..stumbled into the c()B.chs
weary, tired and thirstY!J to meet the smlig wBI
Jarty ---,who were full or, the joys!) having had p~enty

to eat and drink ~ some people. ~ye. ~ll the luck o

Bill kindly drove us to the Cafe which~ to our
dismay~ was CLOSED o It. wa& net until we reached
Wrexham that we found a friendly little Pub where
we were most welceme o

After we had quenched our thirst and watched tele~

we ma.de our way heme" We arrived back in Liverpool
at 10e)00 What a wernerful day we had <= lets have
more rambles like thiso Thank you Bill for being
such a good sport and a good leadero

- BSTONED~

Church Stretten

St. J0hn as Lane <= Surrlay momingo It was the usual
ramblers .meeting time:; but instead of meeting ramblers
in big boeta~ anoraks and rucksacks 1 everyene was
dressed in their spring finery 0 The ladie sa, bless i e:
in their bright coloured clothes and happy smiles
brightened the morning tar more than the weak sun wllic
struggled to break through an overcast sky 0

When one goes to Church Statton and gets to know the
various brothers~ one can indulge in friendly back
chat with them whilst walking through the grounds and
admiring not only the green and pleasant countryside;
but the beautiful yellow carpets of daffodils which
were in great abundanceo

The music hall session is a must to attend for altha
there may not be any stars like the Beatles or Ken
Dodd one is sure of a giggleo

Prior to leaving StGMaryi s four of the students who
had recently been ordained$ each gave us theirbles
They will short~ be appointed to their respective
parishes and I am certain t hey will be grateful fen
any prayers which you may offer up for their inten.J

7



Rules
(1) Select words from the list and enter them in

1,9 2 i 3 er 4 down se that when reading acre88
the letters term werds which may be found in
an English Dicti.naryo

(2) Use each word once only 0

Tare
Over

Mart
Teld

Open
Mint

Urge
Undo

Omen
Ugly

Tape
Mend

~Selectaw8rd~ is a game devised fit" your enter=
tainnent 0 It is very simple and can be l«)rkedout
in a few minutes Q Take a nete of the tine it takes
you to fill the card and let me knowo The best
times-will be published with the next nSelectawerdU

oentest&

S.me elf (fUr readers may not wish to work eut the
preblem--but wauld like to see the answers 0 Well
cne answer has been printed semewhere in this issueo
You will find it as yeu read en.

I will point out new'S! there is mere than ene answer,9
but read rul one \\hioh says Uwhen reading acress,9
letters must rerm words which may be round in an
English Dictienaryu.

E.J 0 Kavanagh



were Brian Kelly and Geoff Martin and they were
assisted en stage by Padqy Ryan and Frank.

The ladies alee had plenty of talent t. show, but
not many of them demonstrated their other ··talents·
except for Christine Tyre ·who gave a short recita
tion. Teresa Coyne ani naphney Kenna beath sang
like the proverbial nightingales. All of the yeung
ladies were very well received and their applause
was loud and leng.

In summing up I would say a grand evening. But if
you can sing, play an instrument, or even act the
fool, then in this social evening which always waxes
strong, add your name to the list of acfurs - you
too maybe a "Beatle" 0 See you at Church Stretton
at the start 0f the f0~tbAll season."

0 ••• 00 •••

Phet0graphy Competition - clesing date 30th Sept 0 '640

The c0mpetitien will comprise of three categeries:-

1) The best scenery
2) The most humerous
3) The mOB t natural

There will be a prize ~f £1 fer the winner of each
group.

Prints must be black and white and the size nQ less
than enprints.

All competitors must have taken the photograph(s)
themselves.
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As a preamble t. 9C1ty Desk 9 we quClJt e a passage from
last menth~s NewsLetterg~

tiThe matter sf the di sappearance er Thempson ~ s p.p.....
cap was again raised in the House 0f Commens before the
Easter recess 0 In reply to the questi8n the Prime
Minister said he was aware .r the seriousness er the
situatien and enquirie s were still in progress 0 He
went en to say that the Chancellor er the Exchequer
would include in his budget the cost er a new b.b....cap
in case a replacement should be found necessary" 0

CITY DESK

The Great Beb=Cap Search 0 05') oEpisede "XV

On the 'mnety=secend st()rey er the News Let~er

building GeP 0 'was talking on the Uhot=line U t.
number 100

nYes Sir Alex o 0 0 oo$h,9 and please Sir Alex tell the
Chancller not to worryl9 0 Since cur sceop revelation
about that missing b@b=cap.9 Liverpool has ence again
caught the attentien ef the rulil1f circles in eur
L0nd0n suburbo

Nevertheless the gSearchers GrouplY wi thin th e Rambling
Sub=C.mmittee considered their ewnmaster search plan
with cenfidenceo The brief deta.ils or this secr~t

plan were as ,f.ll.wsg~

10 Mike Marsden and friends to darkest Africa to
search the dreaded elephant jeke jungles 0 ( I
hope thew all lose their electric grapes) Q

28 Hen 0 Terence 0 gCennor wi th magnetic banana sent
to the island .f Borne6o ~ /I ~ fPGreetings and welcome
to Sarawakj but what g s the marra whack where ~ s
your anorak?U

30 Christopher nebbin en an ~Type carrot t8 Denby
Dale t. examine the cever being used for the pie
disho(I h8pe it 8s a °driv6=in g

).
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4. Bernard Manley wearing a double-diamond tea
shirt te searoh the girders af the top sectien
of BJ.ackpofll Tawer.

5- And Beatrice (last but not least) to visit
Lady Runner-Beane and searoh the salt-oellars
in Ye Olde Cabbage Hall.

As many of you new knew it was Beatrioe wh. feund it.
s. endeth this ollegcrical episode.

FROM RUSSIA ~TH ••..• eGo

We will be pleased to receive more adverts and
space-fillers frem readers everywhere. Incidently,
I would like t. thank Yuri Go fer sending the
strange suit and dome helmet, but lIm not really
that kind of spaceman. As the Jadyrambler said ... 0

nYesits-definitely yeu, you look elegant as a
hurriedly peeled pGtatoe"

'Spaceman '

o O •• •••• • 0 •• o • 0 •

Qo What is green and cempletely ruthless?

A.

A.

Q.

A.

13
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Wha t is round and black and has four legs?

·sBEr[ aq~ q.ncqe pen I 'TI'eq .I9>1GOUS 'l

What is red and cernes out Gf the ground at
120 mph.



I am "one of these people whQ always get te the club
at nine porno It doesnit matter whatRs en» I must
see the end of uBurke's Law" 0n the televisien$

When I got t. the club earlier this e~j ·it s
seven minutes past nine,9 and althoug~~wer a
fair number 0f people present J t~he.was ne m io
issuing flllrth. However" there wa air of ensiGln.

Of cour se~ - 'M1en I entered th~.n Ijl e reason
for the atmosphere was immedr. appar nt $ On
stage, in the act of adjusti their i ·truments,
were "The Censorsu

0 /

This was the first time Q,e ha a beat group"
and judging by the resp.nee => it onat be the lasto
The cens.ora were k~.d to us 901 • SU and played a
few very' g€)od quic . s d"W tzes, then they
played for th~.art of e ub => uthe young uns o

0

The music was g => ., was deafening => it
made the build! shake and most impertant = IT
MADEEVERYmDYDA CE$

Howeverjl · sI s 11 prefer modern da.rcing t.
mere convent al 6io,9 in view of the effect the
cens~(!)"rs· had · n t],rating~ and maintaining such a
cong ial a os ere9 I say "let ~ s have more of
thernlt

Q 0 0 •

Solution to '3electaword' NOolo

10 deWll Ta.re
2. rt Open

30 down Mint
40 dewn Unde



THE AFFLUENCE OF INCOHOL

I had 18 bClttles of whisky and was told by my wife
t. emty the centents down the sink, er else ••••••1
sai« I would,and prooeeded with this unpleasant
task.

I -withdrew the oork frem the first b."ttle and peured
it down the sink wi th the exception of one glass
which r drank. I then "lG.thdrew the oork frem the
sec0nd bettIe and did likewise with it, with the
exception of ana glass which I drank.

I extracted the cork from the third bettIe and
poured the glass dEMo the sink, which I drank o • I
pUlled the oork from the f0Urth bottle down the sink
and poured the bottle dGwn the glass, which I drank.

I pulled the bettIe from the cerk of the next and
drank" one sink out of it and threw the rest down the
glass which I drank. I pulled the sink wt of the
next glass and poured the cork down the bottleo

Then I corked the sink with the g.&SS, bottled the
drink and drank t he pour.

When I had everything emptied I steadied the h0use
with one hand, ceunted the glasses, oorks, bettles
and sinks with the ether, which was 29, and as the
heuses came by I cQunted them again.

Finally I had all the houses in one bottle, which I
drank.

I am not half as think as you might drunk I am. I
feol se feelish I don't know who is me, and the
drunker I stan:l here the lenger I get.,

I am not urrler the affluence sf incohol, as some
tinkle peep I aml
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Congratulati ens to~-=

Sheila and Stan Cunningham ~ a daughter

Pat ani Lee PearS0n = a son

Eileen and Tony Atherton ~ a sen

Vera Kee and Barney OtiLeary = recently marriedo
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fallout of boats into lakes and ri. verse Would it be
t. bold to Sliggest this is a book for your household?
Price 13s.6d. If you've a birthday due, sane kind soul

,might give it you • PER AQUA AD TERRAM!

• • • • .... • • • • • • • • •••• ••••

The Country Code:

Guard against all risk of fire
Fasten all gates
Keep dogs under proper control
Keep to the paths across farm
land .
Aveld darnaglng fences, hedges
and walls
Leave no litter
Safeguard water supplies
Protect wild life, wild plants
and trees
Go carefully on country roads'
Respect the life of the country
side.
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